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Deliveryto the Boohs and Papers.Proceeding compelStatutory of

successor;deliveringDuty property merely.1. to ministerialofficeof of —The
relations,officer,duty resting every publicon on the of his officialtermination
office, isparaphernaliathe of thepapersto surrender to his successor official and

devolves, lawmerely, uponno and at commonministerial matter what officer it
by mandamus.could be enforced

fc.;compel property, under aredelivery proceedings2. Statutes to how conducted.of
— delivery tocompel property by publicof officersThe statutes to the books and

designedsummary, give expeditioustheir are and to a more certain andsuccessors
remedy existing be con-proceedingsthan that at common law. The are not to

individuals,ordinary adversary gov-privateducted as in suits between and are not
by pleading.same oferned the restricted rules

—; probate judge capacityamenable to. It is in ministerial that the3. Same his
thejudge probate custody propertyof is intrusted with the of records and ofthe

office, compelproceedingsand as such he is as amenable to under the statute to
delivery anyas other officer.their

—bond;judge, jurisdiction of, impaired4. Circuit to exact additional what not by.
3, (§ C.),passage givingof the act of November 1862 784 R. chancellors andThe

judges authority judge approvecourt thesupreme concurrent with circuit to the
bond,judge’s him from influence of 174 of Re-probate does not withdraw the §

Code, empowers judgevised to an bond in cer-which the circuit exact additional
“officers,contingencies probate judges requiredtain of or bonds are toother whose

by judge.”aapproved circuitbe
office,delivery;5. support. AprimaOrder what title will title to thefor facie—

possessionall offree from reasonable doubt— a title to which the attaches thelaw
—office, right judgeand a be beforethe to exercise its functions must shown the

order, statute, deliverywill make the to the of andcompelunder the the books
property of the office.

—Same; prima governor,6. what bestevidence title. A commission of theof facie
election,granted proper disclosingon a a acertificate of or founded on certificate

officer,vacancy, is the and of ishighest best evidence who the until the ultimate
right quoto officeis warranto.the determined on

; judgein—Statutory proceeding7. what evidenceinadmissible The circuit exer-
judicial, judicial, refusingpower approvecises or in in to the bond of aits nature

collaterallyprobate judge, and proceedinghis action cannot be assailed in a to
deliverycompel propertythe of of the office.books and

—judge, of; statutory. probate judge8. Probate The of is not createdofficeoffice
Constitution,by byis Thethe but exists and its character defined statute. various

pledges fidelityrequired integritybonds of him are not exacted as for and in the
judicial functions,discharge guaranty responsibilityof his but as a for his and dili-

gence performancein the of his ministerial duties.
—Same; give9. what amounts to The bondabandonment failure to theof office.

required by enteringprecedent upon dischargelaw as the condition to the of the
office, legal accept;of is a tocontemplationduties the in failure to and the failure

bonds,give required, performthe additional is a refusal to the onwhen condition
right depends,.which the to continue in the office and is an abandonment of it.

—; meaning10. Same what not removal in the Constitution. In eitheroffice offrom
give voluntary judgefailure isrequiredcase the to the bonds the act of the him-

him,self, occasioned, against legaland vacancy therebythe when enforced is in no
”“ Constitution,a meaningsense removal from office within of the or otherwisethe

provisions.ofviolative its
—compellingdelivery property; appeal11. Order books and lies Theof from.

deliveryjudge compel propertywhich the to of andorder circuit makes the books
mandamus,statutory proceedingin inthe is of like nature with and is embraced

15, 1868,words,generalthe other writs used in the act of December“remedial
authorizing appeals judgments judges applicationfrom court on for man-of circuit
damus and other remedial writs.”
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This was a thecommencedstatutory proceeding by appellee,
Holt,P. S. the beforeagainst appellant, Benjamin Thompson,

circuit,Hon. E.J. of the toninthjudge compeljudicialCobb,
the books,of tothe anddelivery property appertainingpapers,
the office of itof Macon which officeprobate judge county,
was anvacated,had toalleged the failureThompson by give
additional bond of him.required

Holt’s him, he is a citizenpetition, sworn to thatby alleges
of November, 1875,Macon and on of wasthe 16thcounty, day

Alabama,commissioned,and the ofduly appointed Governorby
of Alabama,the court to filljudge of Maconprobate county,

a tocaused the ofvacancy failureby Benjamin Thompson
bond,make and file an re-as of asapproved probate,judge

law; bond,quired thatby had anpetitioner approvedgiven
and law,allduly qualified-in to and is nowrespects according

ofprobate Macon that and asjudge as suchcounty; judge,
the successorof he hadduly qualified said demandedThompson,
of books, &c.,the andThompson papers, appertain-property,

office,to the refused,ing which demand said andThompson
since then he It endeddetains said and books.unlawfully papers

awith for an order to and showprayer toThompson appear
cause books,he notshould be to thewhy deliver upcompelled
&c., and the circuit made the order.judge properaccordingly

On the set for the andday hearing, Thompson appeared,
to order,moved dismiss the to theandcomplaint quash upon

the statutes,that the whichground under the wereproceedings
based, did not wereand not to to casesintended whereapply
the books and to the officeofproperty judgepertaining probate

involved;were thethat was a constitutional offi-probate judge
cer, and could not be theof books and in thisdeprived papers

The circuit these mo-summary overruledproceeding. judge
andtions, the defendant then de-The defendantexcepted.

cause,murred to the and to on the sameorder showpetition
based,on which the motion andgrounds to dismiss was also

because it was not stated in what or circuit defendantcounty
resided when orderthe and to showThompson complaint
made,cause were and because in thethe facts stated complaint

did not authorize the theto make order in case. Thejudge any
demurrer,circuit theoverruled and defendantthejudge duly

excepted.
then filed an answer in substance his elec-Thompson stating

tion November, 1874,as in for term of <sixprobate thejudge
commissioned,and that he was andyears, qualified,duly gave

bond,a &c.,as in the which wasprobate judge, proper penalty,
1874,on the November,20th of Hon. R. C.approved day by

a of the the ofcourt. On 12thjusticeBrickell, supreme
December, 1874, court,he a bond of theasgave judge county

VOL. LII.
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which, was Hon. J. E. of theduly approved by judgeCobb,
re-ninth of filed ascircuit. Both these bonds werejudicial

1874,Afterwards, December,on the 15th oflaw.quired by
onan order from Hon. J. E. circuit was servedjudge,Cobb,

month,on the of the same andto 28thThompson, appear give
order the ofan additional bond. This founded on addresswas

ofthree of the court. the 28thmembers commissioners’ On
November, the anto additionalThompson presented judge
bond, himself, Menifee,in J. W.T.signedproper penalty, by

Bowen, Grimmett,B. E. and A. and this bondB. J.Thompson,
Afterwards,said onwas the circuitduly judge.approved by

1875,the 11th of the defendant received anotherday January,
ofbased on the address of four members the com-requisition,

“court,missioners’ that defendant’s offi-erroneously averring
insufficient,cial bond worthless and forwas certain reasons

therein the answer states inwhich were unfoundedalleged,”
fact. inThe extended the time which to an addi-judge give

1875,tional bond until the of on15th and thatFebruary, day
defendant tendered said circuit a bond of ten thousandjudge
dollars for his bond and bondas a for fiveprobate judge,
thousand dollars as both bonds incounty judge, being proper
form, &e. These bonds were W. L.C.signed by Thompson,

Jones,M. and S. P. of Bullock and J. C.Thompson, county,
F.J. W. C. and J. T. Meni-Thompson, Vaughan,Thompson,

fee, sureties,of Macon as who testified that theycounty, duly
worth, debts, liabilities,were over and above all and exemp-

tions, a sum of bonds,in excess the of the andgreatly penalty
the toanswer this be a fact.alleges

The answer that reason of to hold aalleges by courthaving
time,about this the circuit did not have sufficient timejudge

to make bonds,as to the butproper theinvestigation upon
made to them,refusedinvestigation and a inapprove vacancy
thenthe officewas certified. The answer further thatalleges

after the theof first bonds aforesaid theapproval circuitby
court, thereof,the orcommissioners’ the members had nojudge,

to make the address under which the last forpower requisition
bonda was served on no takenpetitioner, change having place

in the condition of the orsureties the The answerprincipal.
further that the office ofalleges createdprobate judge being

Constitution,the and defendantby andhaving given good
bonds, &c.,sufficient he can be of the inofficeonly deprived

the mode and manner the Constitution. Theprescribed by
answer also denied all the of Holt’s Itallegations petition.

admitted commissioned,was that Holt was appointed, gave
bonds, and inas stated the hadqualified and madepetition,

books, &c.,demand for waswhich refused. elec-Thompson’s
tion, commission, office,and and intoinductionqualification
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answer, admitted, on thehis and also that&c., in wereas stated
the refusedbonds,for which bonds circuitrequisition judgelast

certified, madecertificate of wasato vacancy dulyapprove,
the who commis-out, and to thereuponforwarded governor,

“ thethat the madeIt was also admittedHolt. judgesioned
satisfiedto cause in this aftershow beingorder proceeding

the and werethe oath of that booksfrom paperscomplainant
offered todefendant.” The defendant then provedetained by

of the bonds tendered the circuit judgeentirethe sufficiency
the had then refusedlast which bondsrequisition,on the judge

ofThe the thecircuit on plain-to judge, objectionapprove.
to to be introducedtiff, refused allow evidence touchingany

ex-bonds, the defendantof the said and dulythe sufficiency
orderThe then made the requiringjudge statutorycepted.

defendant toof the books and and orderedthe delivery papers,
to he them the defendantuntil deliveredbe committed jail up,

statute.made affidavit as thenot required byhaving
in thean and bondThe prayed appeal, givingdefendant

“costs,the and also forfixed said for damages,sum by judge
1868,”the of the was&c., as. actcontemplated appealby

dis-a of the order until theand grantedallowed supersedeas
theof appeal.position

reserved, to-various- to which wereThe exceptionsrulings
the circuit to theorder made thewith by judge compelgether

books, &c.,the are now as error.ofdelivery assigned
the case moved to dismisswas theWhile pending appellee

the that it.on there was"no lawgroundthe authorizingappeal

WileyRice, Gunn,& W. forand G.Jones appellant.
under this is based arestatutes which utterlyThe proceeding

sub-if to a constitutional officer. The entirevoid they apply
election,of com-of the hisremoval probate judge,ject after

mission, office,inand induction hequalification, being eligible
time, tothat is committed affirmative modesat exclusively by

inand some instances to thethe general assembly, general
ofand combined. No otherassembly governor department

office;can remove him from or thethe laygovernment predi-
for removal action a new bond. Thecate anyby requiring

mode is the mode. ex rel. v.constitutional State Gard-only
234; Bois, Illinois, 547;ner, 43 v. Du 23 Com-Ala. People

343;State,Gamble,v. Pa. v. 2052 Ferrismonwealth FEgley,
Wallace, 375; Commonwealth, 240;Lowe v. 3 Met. (Ky.)

14;Senderson, Owen,v. 4 N. C. Thomas 4 Md.Solee v.
Brevard,190; O'Driscoll, 526;State v. 3 v. White-People

Wendell, 9; Wilsondale, 202;side, 23 v. 2 N. H.Johnson
Lim. NoCon. 79-90. matter what inconvenienceCooley may

construction,thisfrom it is a sufficient answer to themresult
hi.Yol.
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conferred theseita est. Theall that lex byjurisdictionscripta
itto mustis factstatutes necessary upholdsummary. Every

indoes not show whatTheappear.affirmatively petition
the hasresided. the statuteUnder judgecounty Thompson

the resi-no in the ofjurisdiction except county defendant's
defective, ifthis,The notdence. to aver waspetition, failing

himit tovoid. when was ejectSurely Thompson, attempted
in the tofrom office this had showrightsummary proceeding,

had done the tendered a sufficientthat he all law andrequired,
officerNo can be lost the failure of tobond. aright by public

could to havedo his when the defendant has done all heduty,
Mitchell,bond Ex 39 Ala. 442.the approved. piarte

case a to the actionThe shows clearpresent attempt nullify
bonds,in im-of two officers defendant’sjudicial byapproving

them insufficient on the same state of factsmediately declaring
theseon which officers had acted. Unlessvery judicial just

insome the status of the sureties or waschange principal
shown, the tocommissioners’court had no declarejurisdiction

“insufficient.the bonds The common andlaw every system
the fact that it toof law is a excluderecognizes wrongpositive

claimant from an office.”a 24 458.rightful Michigan,
office,office ofThe is a constitutionalprobate judge owing

and toits the Constitution. No other fair con-origin being
struction is admissible from the of the fundamentallanguage

Grardner,law. State ex rel. v. 43 234. If it be said theAla.
ministerial,bondof is and that the is vacated forofficegiving

it,to it isfailure sufficient to that the cannotgive judgesay
in thisbe removed for failure a ministe-toproceeding perform

rial Otherwise all the could be out ofduty. judges legislated
office ministerial termsduties on such thatsimply annexingby

notcould isThis whatperform them.they indirectly doing
itselfthe Constitution forbids. A must be foundedcommission

of election,on a certificate or which in contem-vacancy legal
is of the offactsplation part wantAny showingcommission.

to make the admissible,certificate are whether thejurisdiction
becommission orevidence not.primd facie

Clopton,& Abbington,Stone Geaham & and Watts
Watts, contra.& The circuit acted in re-judge judicially

Harris,to approve bond. atfusing Thompson’s Ex parte
last term. His action could not be collaterally impeached by

in this that the bond suffi-showing tendered wasproceeding
evidence,cient. The commission of the is conclusivegovernor

until on warranto,"asinvalidated to is the lawfulwhoquo
State, 559;officer. Hill v. 2 Williams,Ala. v. MeReynolds

552; Ex Harris,49 Ala. in The circuitparte MS. judge
was bound to take notice that the was thepetitioner rightful

; 32;officer. 28 Ala. 164 Ala.37 1 Ala. 559.
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the office ofcreate probatedoes not itselfConstitutionThe
todiscretionleft to thebut it is legislativeentirelyjudge;

the Constitutionthe of whichcourts probate,whethersay
is onauthorizes, or shall not exist. The judgeshall probate ”“ inferior courtsthe officersof the otherwithsame footingthe

“ inferiorThesetime to time established.be fromwhich may
thethereof, bethecourts,” byand may destroyedjudges

Gorlin, Ala. Hav-45creates them. Perkins v.whichpower,
theoffice,the legislatureto create what preventsthe righting

be held ?the office shallthe terms on whichfrom prescribing
Hill,State, ; 15 Ala. 521.34 Ala. 229 v.v.Dorman Benford

removal of isabout theconstitutional judgesThe provision
maximvacated. Thethe officeismode whichnot the byonly ”“ not to countervailunius est exclusio alterius oughtJExpressio

to doand of the everythingthe admitted right power legislature
for-not orweal implication,for the directly, by strongpublic
311.34 Ala.the Constitution. Sadler v. Langham,bidden by

Union, it hasinto thethe State has been admittedsinceEver
offices andfor the ofvacation judicialstatutes providinghad

itcase was neverof removal. Untilcauses Gardner’sthe
orthe Constitutiondoubted, the office createdwhether was by

statute, hadto that the ju-legislature plenaryits originowed
on thethe terms and conditions whichtorisdiction prescribe

held, forfeitures should beand in what mannerbeshouldoffice
in conflict with thecase is irreconcilableGardner’senforced.

Gorlins.of Perkins v.caselater
that there shouldand order of requiresocietyThe goodpeace

officer abandon histo fill vacancies. Can anbe some power
session,months, is not inthewhen bodyfor impeachingduties

office,theand to holdcome back be entitledafterwardsand
it,fill until thethe of another tonotwithstanding appointment
is sentencedacts ? theSuppose judgeof impeachmentcourt

; to fillis thefor crime powerlessgovernorto the penitentiary
—— is in the untilthealthough judge penitentiarythe office

? All thesethemeets and judgeimpeachesthe legislature
formust from the contendedflow by ap-positionconsequences
thethe aboutThe of Constitution rightprovisionspellant.

“ &c., allmust beto hold office for sixthe years,”of judge
which, athe constructionin withharmonyconstrued for half

of theall thehas been by gov-adopted departmentscentury,
the different state constitutions.underernment

Reporter.by the was—The motion to dismiss appealNote
—:in theoverruled, the reasonsfor given following opinion

a institutedBRICKELL, J. This wasC. proceeding by
ofto be of of the countyjudge probateclaimingthe appellee,

lii.Yol.
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Macon, former incumbent of theas thetheagainst appellant
office, title, 1,article, 1,under ofthe 6th 5th chapter part

books,the of theCode,Revised to the papers,compel delivery
Itand to the office. was had before theproperty appertaining

circuit,ninth whoof the court of thecircuitjudge judicial
tomade an make theorder the appellee delivery.requiring

andFrom that is theorder this appelleeappeal prosecuted,
dismissal,moves its the does not lie from suchbecause appeal

orders, of the court.but the final circuitfromonly judgments
The conferred the statute under thewhichjurisdiction by

andwere had and the order rendered is special,proceedings
time,to be court in term butexercised not a theby judgeby

court,of the of incircuit or of the court theprobate county,
which the of resides. As the of theperson complained judge

court,one or the he is clothed with to enter-other authority
made,tain the and to andwhen hear de-complaint, properly

termine it thein mode statute. Thethe prescribed by remedy
beto for a revision of the is notpursued pre-proceedings

would,scribed. in ofCertiorari the absence a statute author-
an the to revisebe the action hadizing appeal, only remedy

333,under the 2.statute. 1 Brick. Dig. §
At law,common the tomandamus was theremedy compel

records,books, seals,transfer or of the anddelivery papers,
other of a to theoffice entitledparaphernalia public person
to their thevirtue of writ theand surrender ofbycustody;

to the office could bepublic buildings pertaining compelled.
on 1,Ex. 2. TheHigh Rem. of thepart chap.Leg. purpose

Code was to a more andeven rem-provide summary adequate
than that would afford. Theedy mandamus thusremedy

cumulative, exclusive,is not and is of like natureprovided
with mandamus.

15,The act of 1868,December 1868 Acts(Pamph. p. 410),
authorizes an theto this court from ofappeal judgment judges

“courts,of the circuit and on for writs ofapplicationscity
certiorari, warranto, mandamus, and othersupersedeas, quo
remedial writs.” Circuit as havejudges, judges, authority,

vacation,which can be exercised in distinct from and inde-
court,of the of the circuit topendent writsjurisdiction grant

certiorari, warranto,of mandamus, and allquosupersedeas,
writs,other whichremedial and areoriginal grantable by

at the common law. R. 747. A likejudges C. isauthority§
courts,conferred on the of the statutesgenerally cityjudges by

courts, tosuch and is render thecreating necessary jurisdiction
theof of thiscourts Theeffectual. statute was topurpose

make the with theof coextensive theright appeal authority
such, exercise,as isas it coextensivejudges, could with every

final the circuit or court render. Thejudgment city may pro-
vol. iv. 32
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the to the of officialbefore deliveryjudge compelceeding
remedial; he issue is ais the orderand maybooks papers

the defendant to iton whomcompulsorymandatory precept,
mandamus,with accom-It is of like natureis addressed.

result, theand is embraced withinthe same generalplishes
“1868,of remedial writs.” Thethe statute otherofphrase

statute, thethat and motion totaken underis properlyappeal
overruled.must bedismiss

term,of case beenthe the having dulyAt a subsequent day
submitted, thethe Chief Justice deliveredand opinionargued

the merits of the case.court ontheof

BRICKELL, officer,isC. J. It the ofduty every public
relation,of his official to surrender to histhe expirationon

■ lawof the office the commits tothe whichpropertysuccessor
has orIn such he no individual rightcustody. propertyhis

it,■the title to it resides in the and of he ispublic,interest
his continuance in office. Thecustodian during dutymerely

devolves;itno matter on what officeris ministerial merely,
law, its enforcedwas manda-common performance byatand

TheEx. Rem. 78-4.on Leg. general assemblyHighmus. §§
toolaw andthe common impressedremedy dilatory,deeming

of the of theimportanceconviction avoiding publicawith
fromwould ensue betweenprotracted litigationwhichinjury

the ofand over theincoming propertythe officeroutgoing
foroffice, a thesummary remedy compelling deliveryprovided

andbooks, officers toproperty, by publicpapers, money,of
cases,inIt is first declared that all in whichsuccessors.their

otherwise when office isexpressly provided,not anyit is
incumbent, books,the death of the allvacated, byexcept

orand tomoney, belonging appertainingproperty,papers,
demand, bemust, on delivered over to theoffice, qualifiedsuch

of the ais misdemeanor. On a re-successor; a violation duty
demand, to make the befusal, maydelivery, complaintafter

orof of the the ofthe probate county, judgejudgetomade
office,incourt, the successor and if the isby judgecircuitthe

oath of the and such otherthe evi-complainant,bysatisfied
offered, that to the officebe property pertainingdence as may

make an with-withheld, must order thehe requiring personis
he be tocause should not de-show compelledto whyholding

himselfchargedThe may discharge by makingit. personliver
has made the If he does not makehethat delivery.affidavit

must theaffidavit, to into cir-inquirethe proceedjudgethe
withheld,cumstances, if it that such isappearsand property

the to until heorder accusedcommitting jailanmakemust
isor otherwise due coursedischarged bydelivery,themakes

VOL. LII.
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issue,of law. must also aA search-warrant commanding
to the with-search be made in fordesignated places property

held, found,and if it is must be and beforeit seized brought
the R. C. The is193-197.judge. summary,proceeding§§
and to afford an for the correctiondesigned expeditious remedy

conducted,the Itof which it is directed. is notagainstwrong
be,and should as betweennot suitsordinary privateadversary

individuals. The serves its when it callscomplaint purpose
into exercise the conferred on the It is notjudge.authority

the action bebasis of the taken. Thatnecessarily may
written,evidence,founded on other oral or bewhich may

offered to com-and received the If the oath of thejudge.by
and such other as the receiveevidenceplainant judge may

cause,anrequires order to the to show the orderparty charged
is made. On his the statute does notappearance, contemplate
that he shall beor that the shall arrested or im-judgeplead,

in the of of Ifhis matterspeded dutydischarge by pleading.
the does not himself an affidavitparty charged bydischarge
that he has delivered it is he isthe property alleged guilty
of thethe of is and must beplainwithholding, judgeduty

made,An theinto circumstances must bepursued. inquiry
onand the canall relevant evidence be introducedinquiry,

defendant,and and the thewhichby complainant judgment
evidence No isrequires topronounced. pleading necessary

evidence;authorize the allintroduction of and ifproper plead-
to,is resorted it narrow or theing cannot theenlarge inquiry

is tobound make. The overruledjudge judge very properly
the motions to and the demurrer to thequash complaint. They

nullities,were mere and notshould have embarrassed him in
to thethe examination statuteproceeding prescribes.

2. It is insisted a is officernot an whomprobate judge against
this taken.can be Under our. statutes astatutory remedy pro
bate is not but a ministeriala officer. Thejudge only judicial
court over which is ofhe a court record. theOfpresides
records, he is the exclusive custodian. All the dutieslegal

of a ofdevolved on the clerk court record ishe reordinarily
to thequired must,All transactions of courtthe heperform.

Besides,hisin ministerial he hasregister.capacity, charge
of all the records of the as a division of themunicipalcounty,
State, and of real orregisters conveyance property,every per
sonal, within the of which is authorized.registrationcounty,

a and thatministerial which it is hisHaving judicial capacity,
could,as a at law,to do commonduty ministerial officer be

is in ministerialmandamus. It hiscompelled thatby capacity
records,he has andthe of otherthe papers,custody property

of the theoffice. From results ofthat delivercapacity duty
them If fails oring to his successor. he thequalified neglects
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officer,be commere ministerialotherashe anyduty, may,
toThe rule in reference awardingto its performance.pelled

“law, is, the officethat it is notmandamus, at common bya
ofdirected, but the naturethe isto whom writof the person

done, a mandathe ofbe that issuingthe to proprietything
are dedutiesIf mere ministerialis to be determined.”mus

officer, executive, he beor compelledon an judicial mayvolved
Moore,R. 36Tenn. & CoosaR. Co. v.to their performance.

ThePort. 151.371; 4 &Nichols v. Stew.Ala. Comptroller,
boobs,to the transfer of papers,compelstatutory proceeding

cumulative,office, anda isofand other public merelyproperty
at commoncould be obtainedwhenever a mandamuswill lie

of the court ofthere a clerk chargedlaw. If was probate,
and other and boundof its recordsthe property,with custody

reof the ministerial duties the isjudgeto the performance
not, doubted thatit would we beto suppose,quired perform,

in histo the Thehe amenable statutory remedy. judge,was
relation, bound to the the statute proministerial being duty

enforce, to the itisto subject remedy prescribes.poses
theto of3. A mandamus compel pertaindelivery property

invoked,could not be when in thea office realityto publicing
the title to the the title theto test office. If waswasobject

issue, courtsin the would not interfere manbyreal question
warranto,the todamus, remitted or otherbut parties quo ap

on Ex. Rem. The77. relaremedy. High Leg.legalpropriate §
title,exhibited a clear himmust havetor primé entitlingfacie

office,of theof the or the courts wouldthe propertyto custody
to him. Theits transfer same rule must innot compel prevail

Itto the cannot bereference statutory proceeding. perverted
theof of rival claims tointo a method adetermining strength

The to it mustoffice. show acomplainant resortingpublic
—office,free from doubt,to the all reasonabletitleprimé facie

thetitle, the law attaches of thea to which possession prop
office, toand the exercise the ofof the functionsrighterty

office,until, in a direct that title hasjudicialthe proceeding,
513;2 Allen,In re Barb. v.Whiting,been vacated. People

; Stevens, ;Hill, Backer,5203 v. 616 In re42 Barb. People
A title430. to a office con11 How. Pr. publicprimé facie

functions,its andto exercise a to thefers a rightright posses
and thereof. On thission of the propertyinsignia prima fade

a of the andthe court will deliverytitle compel insignia prop
functions and duties of thethe office be exerthat mayerty,

Sherwood, 221;v. 15 Minn.Atherton Crowell v. Lamcised.
; Head, 325;v.369 Ill. v.bert, 10 Minn. 25 BloomPeople

503;Rensselaer, Ill. on Ex.15 Rem. 74. WeHighVan Leg. §
thethe has relator exhibited a clearthen toturn inquiry, primé

officeof ofto the of Macon ?title judge probate countyfacie
lii.Yol.
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The facts in reference to it are The respondentundisputed.
was atelected ofThompson probate,constitutionally judge

election,the last for the term of six Before engeneral years.
on the office,duties of the he bond andtering gave payable

conditioned, and filed as law.approved required by Having
office,taken the oath of and from the a comreceived governor

mission, he entered into the office. At the time of his election
and qualification, the annexed tolaw as a condition precedent
his induction into office the and of a bondmaking approval
conditioned for the of his officialduties. R. C.performance §
784. As a office,condition to continuance in the also relaw

him toquired bond,an additional ofwhenever agive majority
the should, time, it,of thegrand in term onjury county require

or,address to court;the of the circuit in vacapresiding judge
tion, three members of the commissioners’court of the county
should, court,on address to the of it.the circuitjudge require
R. C. 174. The failure to execute such additional bond is a§
forfeiture or office,vacation of the and on the circuit isjudge

the of the to theimposed duty certifying vacancy governor,
who has the and is bound to fill it. R. C.appointing power

177. law,These are conditions the rewhenimposed by§
was elected andspondent the office: the one a conaccepted

dition which must have before heprecedent, been performed
could office;be inducted into the the other a conditionlegally

“on which continuance in office If inconditionsdepended.
law, fulfilled,which offices,are annexed to be not observed and
the forever,officeis lost for these conditions are as andstrong

as conditions.” 7 Bac. Ab. 321.binding express
vacation,Four court,members of the commissioners’ in by

address to the of the circuit court of the ninthjudge judicial
circuit, of which Macon is a that thecounty part, complained
official bond of the as inof wasrespondent, probate,judge
sufficient. he was to an' additionalThereupon required give
bond. The was in it therequisition and ofwriting, respon
dent had notice. He and an addipersonal tenderedappeared

bond,tional but the circuit not the securitiesjudge deeming
thereon sufficient declined to it. After someapprove delays
to bond,enable the to the so that therespondent improve

it,could bond,he failed tojudge approve agive satisfactory
and the terms of the astatute the failureby express operated

office,vacation of the theand of theunqualified duty judge
was to the to thecertify The certificatevacancy governor.

made,was and the and commissioned thegovernor appointed
to fill the towho wascomplainant vacancy, qualified according

law. The of the circuit court in additionalanjudge requiring
bond, and in or bond when tensuchapproving disapproving
dered, toand in a in the office on a failurecertifying vacancy
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bond, in its naturean additional exercised judicial.give power
term,Harris, 1875.Ex Ex Januaryparte Thompson,parte

conclusive.His action until reversed or annulled is final and
which itit in the facts onWhen is drawn question collaterally,
follows,Itis based cannot be or controverted.again litigated

therefore, refusedthat the of the circuit court properlyjudge
bond,of theto hear evidence the sufficiencyany touching.

which the had to him before the certificatetenderedrespondent
Thatof the which he toand had declinedvacancy, approve.

insufficient,bond had been andfinally conclusively adjudicated
he hadits was before the andwhen sufficiency directly judge,

the thisexclusive to determine matter. Onjurisdiction pro
that could not beceeding adjudication reopened.

a occurs in the office of ofWhen judge probatevacancy
election, the ofto an on the restssubsequent dutygovernor

it. commissionThe evidence of the is afilling appointment
him, under the seal of the State,signed by great countersigned

the trusts creof state. Public offices areby secretary public
law,ated for the due and of the theadministrationorderly

of the convenience andpreservation public peace, advantage
citizen,of the inand the of individual andprotection right

terest. Public all timesdemands that shall atpolicy they
be filled officers the of theirevidence rightby bearing proper

misfeasance,and and without doubt amenable forauthority,
malfeasance, and nonfeasance. No or doubt shoulduncertainty

inrest the mind to is officer. Itas who apublic legal public
would be ofan evil of less if the officialmagnitude sphere

and the extent of official wasduty indistinctlyauthority
marked, than that the at should be frettedlargecommunity
with doubt and as to the individual from whomuncertainty

could invoke the of official and deexercisethey authority,
mand the of official Hence under our Conperformance duty.

statutes,stitution and mustofficer bear anearly publicevery
elective,commission from the Public offices aregovernor.

state,and the returns of elections are to the ofmade secretary
on whose certificate the commission issues. Whenoriginally

to an election a occurs otherwise thansubsequent vacancy by
officer,some ministerial orresignation, public judicial, acting

oath,under the ofsanction official is with the dutycharged
of and the fact of to theascertaining certifying vacancy gov

made,ernor. this an is itOn certificate whenappointment
discloses officethe is vacant. The commission of the gov
ernor, election,whether on a certificate of or a certifigranted
cate of is the and best evidence of who is thevacancy, highest
officer, warranto,until on or a in the nature ofquo proceeding

warranto, it is annulled a determination. Hilljudicialquo by
State, ; Cases, 314,v. 1 Ala. Election and559 Lead.Brightly’s
Yol. lii.
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to theIton is this commission which impartsnote 319.p.
whonotice, and informs the communitywhichcourts judicial

to officialbound duty.clothed official andare with authority,
statute,the toor underIn a whether mandamusbyproceeding,

office,to atransfer of "attached publicthecompel property
office, ontheis title tothis commission a clear primd facie
inquirieswill anywhich the courts withoutproceed indulging

election, or ait, it is on ofbehind founded a certificatewhen
Inmade authority.certificate disclosing byvacancy, proper

title toto theit asbehind would aquiries generate controversy
which, said, entertainedoffice, as bewe have cannotthe already

in the statutoryon for a oreither an mandamusapplication
title, andThe court must therest onproceeding. primd facie
title, forthisthe toaward of the of officethe keeping property

has orrelatortime whether thethe withoutbeing, adjudicating
Head,;v. v.not the title. Peopleactual People Kilduff, supra

Sherwood, su; Lambert,v. v.AthertonCrowellsupra supra;
Miller,; 455; 16Churchill, v.v. 15State Minn. Peoplepra

relator56; Governor,v. TheMich. State 1 Dutch. N. J. 331.
the and havingbeen commissionedhaving duly by governor,

theoftheas of entitled to custodywasqualified judge probate,
refusalbooks, Theand of office.themoneys,papers, property
him toof the to deliver them on demand subjectedrespondent

commitment, asan order of made the circuitby judge.
isIt insisted the4. is that a judgeby probateappellant,

the reqnot terms ofnow within the the statute authorizing
of abond, addressuisition of an additional official on the

court; statutethat theor of the commissioners’grand jury
to beto officerswhose official bonds areapplies requiredonly

of aa as the bondjudge; probatecircuit andapproved by
the suchancellor,be ofnow a judgejudge may approved by
terms.itscourt,court or of the circuit he is not withinpreme

enacted,When statute circuit onlythe was a judgeOriginally
Inthe ofhad to bond of a judge probate.authority approve

chancellor, or a1862, to awas conferred onauthority approve
court, of theof that judgethe concurrent withjudge supreme

suchof the circuit court. B. C. authority784. Conferring§
neverchancellor, court,or ofon a wascertainlyjudge supreme

ofabsolve the the keepintended to from dutyprobate judge
andbond,a sufficient official to theor relieve grand jurying

court of the from of inquiringcommissioners’ the dutycounty
indembond willinto its and a thatsufficiency, fullyrequiring

to usnot seemand the There doesprotect community.nify
is,between Thethe least the statutes.repugnance purpose

court, or otherthat a clerk of the circuit pubprobate judge,
hasbond of courtofficer, official a the circuitlic whose judge

to the in certain contingenapprove, may byauthority judge,
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cies, be to anrequired additional bond. The statute cangive
not be read as if it was confined to bonds aofficers whose
circuit alone had to unIt must bejudge authority approve.
derstood as to all has toofficial bonds hereferring authority

a like is conferred on other officers.approve, though authority
insisted,is5. It next the statutes the officeof thevacating

on his failure to onexecute an additional official bondjudge,
are violative of therequisition, Constitution. The proposition

is thus in the written of the forexpressed counselargument
“ term,The officeof is elective. Itsappellant: probate judge

State,is fixed the Constitution of the in 12by section of Ar
ticle VI. The entire of of such afterremovalsubject judge,

election,his commission, induction,and is excluqualification,
to the and to thesively general assembly, generalcommitted

and inassembly governor, modesspecific affirmatively pre
inscribed the Constitution in sections and 24 of23 Article IV.

12and in section of Article VI. in orone the other ofExcept
modes, removed,these the cannot be eitherrespondent directly

or No circuit can him adindirectly. removejudge upon any
dress, or the oflay hispredicate requisitionremoval by any

onfounded address.” In of the weany support proposition
authorities,are referred to numerous most of which are col

lected in Con. Lim. 276-77 thatCooley’s 2),(note asserting
Constitution,when the term of an office is fixed the theby

—cannot remove the officerlegislature as the instruexcept
—ment allow either ormay directly indirectly by abolishing

the office. An error in the lies in theproposition assuming
office of is createdprobate the Thejudge Constitution.by
Constitution does not create the office. It exists and its char
acter is defined statute. The Constitution wasby adopted,
and it must be inconstrued connection with laws.existing
These notwere so far as to theabrogated, except repugnant

of the Constitution.provisions When the Constitution was
—the existed,court ofadopted clothed statute withprobate by

the which the former andjurisdiction constitutions the present
Constitution declare the shouldgeneral assembly powerhave
to to a court of in a muchdelegate each andprobate county,

oflarger jurisdiction Thewholly legislative origin. only
officer of the court statute awas but heby designated judge,
was intrusted with ministerial as well as Ajudicial powers.

was,bond him,demanded from as aby legislation, guaranty
for and thein of his ministerialdiligence fidelity performance
duties, as it is fromexacted other mere Itministerial officers.
is not a for his aand Forguaranty asintegrity judge.fidelity
this no other is demanded from him than that desecurity

—manded from oath,all other hisofficers official andjudicial
the sense of which the and of theresponsibility power dignity

Vol. LII.
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office The official bond stands as an indemnity againstinspire.
misconduct,his errors or his wilful as a officerministerial only.

Sill,Williams, ; 1Hamilton v. 26 Ala. v.527 Day,Phelps
he ex315. that he do or omit a isFor which asmay judge,

State,suit of thefrom a civil or indictment. Theempt policy
founded on a due for the interests of the community,regard

in in of our terriwhich theexpressed beganlegislation days
existence,torial and which has been as necessityenlarged public

demanded, bond,has of a officialanrequired probate judge
sureties,with sufficient conditioned in effect for the faithlegal

duties,ful of his ministerial a conditionasperformance prece
;dent to his into theinduction office and the an addigiving

bond,tional hiswhen as a condition on whichrequired,legally
continuance in The such bondoffice failure todepended. give

failure, office;is at first a in to thelegal contemplation, accept
and bond,a failure to the additional is awhengive required,

refusal to the condition on which his convoluntary perform
tinuance isin office and an hisabandonment owndepends, by
act, or a vacation of the office. The court of thusprobate

the ofand a dualorganized, judge probate having capacity,
ministerial and is the court of and thejudicial, judgeprobate
of in thereferred to Constitution. It be thatprobate may
for themisconduct cannot be removed fromjudicial judge
office in modesthe the Constitution forprescribedexcept by

—the removal of officers. Removal isjudicial involuntary
officer,not the act of the but of a Thesuperior power.

failure to bond isan additional the act of thegive judge
;himself —is and thevoluntary demands the vapublic good

office,cation of thethe unless bond is for the ofgiven security
the We cannot see that the Constitution is offendedpublic.

anthe statutes under which bondadditional be reby may
of a Thequired would beprobate judge. argument stronger

to that anthe additional bond could notsupport proposition,
sheriff,be of a whose constitutional term isrequired three

and his failure to execute it made a vacation of theyears,
Yet,office. would advanced,such a beproposition scarcely

and would all ourbe at variance with from itslegislation
earliest history.

record,There is no error in the and the must bejudgment
affirmed.
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